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STATE OF WISCONSIN 

COURT OF APPEALS 

DISTRICT IV 

Case No. 2019AP2397 

STATE OF WISCONSIN ex rel. 
TIMOTHY ZIGNEGO, FREDERICK G. 
LUEHRS, III AND DAVID W. OPITZ, 

Plaintiffs-Respondents, 

V. 

WISCONSIN ELECTIONS COMMISSION, 
DEAN KNUDSEN, MARK THOMSEN 
AND· MARGE BOSTELMANN, JULIE 
GLANCEY, ANN JACOBS, 

Defendants-Appellants. 

RECEIVED 
JAN O 3 2020 

CLERK OF COURT OP: APlil.EALS 
OF WISCONSIN 

RENEWED MOTION FOR AN EXPEDITED STAY 
OF THE WRIT OF MANDAMUS ENTERED 

DECEMBER 17, 2019 OR, IN THE ALTERNATIVE, 
FOR CLARIFICATION OF WHETHER THIS COURT 

INTENDS TO RULE ON THE MOTION 

Because Respondents have filed in the circuit court a 
motion to hold the Wisconsin Elections Commission in 
contempt of court and a hearing on that motion is scheduled 
for January 13, 2020, the Commission renews its motion for 
an expedited stay of the writ of mandamus. In the alternative, 
the Commission respectfully requests that this Court notify 
the parties by close of business on Tuesday, January 7, 2020, 
whether it intends to rule on the stay motion or whether it 
believes that it cannot act while Respondents' bypass petition 
is pending in the supreme court. 



1. On December 17, 2019, the Commission filed a 
notice of appeal of a writ of mandamus, entered December 17, 
2019, by the Ozaukee County Circuit Court directing the 
Commission to deactivate the registrations of over 200,000 
voters who have failed to apply for continuation of their 
registration within 30 days of an October 2019 letter mailed 
to them by the Commission. 

2. That same day, the Commission moved this Court 
for an expedited stay of the writ of mandamus pending 
appeal. 

3. Respondents then filed with the supreme court a 
petition to bypass the court of appeals under Wis. Stat. 
§ 809.60(1). The supreme court ordered the Commission to 
respond to the motion by January 3, 2020. 

4. In response to the Commission's motion to stay, 
Respondents incorrectly contended that Wis. Stat. § 809.60(3) 
prevents this Court from deciding the Commission's stay 
motion while a bypass petition is pending. This Court's own 
Internal Operating Procedure ("IOP'') No. VI(4) recognizes 
that "taking under submission," the only thing Wis. Stat. 
§ 809.60(3) prevents, means the process of receiving and 
reviewing the merits briefs in anticipation of issuing a final 
decision on the appeal. Those · same procedures distinguish 
the "submission" process from resolving "motions for relief 
pending appeal" like the stay motion at issue here. Compare 
IOP VI(3)(f), with IOP VI(4). 

5. In a letter filed on December 23, 2019, the 
Commission explained that until the supreme court grants 
the bypass petition, this Court retains jurisdiction over the 
pending appeal and can, therefore, issue a stay. 
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6. On January 2, 2020, Respondents filed in the 
circuit court a motion to hold the Commission in contempt and 
for remedial sanctions. A contempt hearing is scheduled for 
January 13, 2020 at 11:00 a.m. Exhibit A. 

7. As of the date of this motion, this Court has not 
ruled on the Commission's motion for an expedited stay of the 
writ of mandamus. 

8. If the Commission is held in contempt and 
ordered to immediately deactivate the registrations of voters 
who failed to respond to the October 2019 mailing, the appeal 
maybe moot. 

9. Because complying with any contempt order 
would deprive the appellate courts of the opportunity to 
exercise meaningful judicial review, the Commission 
respectfully asks this Court to grant the motion for an 
expedited stay of the writ of mandamus. Alternatively, the 
Commission respectfully requests that this Court clarify 
whether it intends to rule on the stay motion by close of 
business on Tuesday, January 7, 2020, six days prior to the 
contempt hearing. 

Dated this 3rd day of January, 2020. 

Respectfully submitted, 

JOSHUA L. KAUL 
Attorney General of Wisconsin 

~7 
KARLAztPEc 
Assistant Attorney General 
State Bar #1028242 

STEVEN C. KILPATRICK 
Assistant Attorney General 
State Bar #1025452 
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COLIN T. ROTH 
Assistant Attorney General 
State Bar #1103985 

Attorneys for Defendants-Appellants 

Wisconsin Department of Justice 
Post Office Box 7857 
Madison, Wisconsin 53707-7857 
(608) 264-6365 (KZK) 
(608) 266-1792 (SCK) 
(608) 264-6219 (CTR) 
(608) 267-2223 (Fax) 
keckhaverkz@doj .state. wi. us 
kilpatricksc®doj .state. wi. us 
rothct@doj .state. wi. us 
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FILED 
01-02-2020 

STATE OF WISCONSIN CIRCUIT COURT OZAUKEE COUNTY 

Ozaukee County, WI 

Mary Lou Mueller CoCC 

2019CV000449 

Timothy Zignego 
David W. Opitz 
Frederick G. Luehrs, ill 

Plaintiffs 

vs. 

Wisconsin Election Commission 

Marge Bostelmann, Julie Glancey, 
Ann Jacobs, Dean Knudsen 
Mark Thomsen 

Defendants. 

Case No: 19-CV-449 

PLAINTIFFS' NOTICE OF MOTION AND MOTION TO HOLD THE DEFENDANTS 
IN CONTEMPT OF COURT AND FOR REMEDIAL SANCTIONS 

TO: STEVEN C. KILPATRICK 
Assistant Attorney General 
State Bar #1025452 
KARLA Z. KECKHA VER 
Assistant Attorney General 
State Bar #1028242 
Wisconsin Department of Justice 
Post Office Box 7857 
Madison, Wisconsin 53707-7857 
( 608) 266-1792 (SCK) 
(608) 264-6365 (KZK) 
(608) 267-2223 (Fax) 
kilpatricksc@doj.state.wi.us 
keckhaverkz@doj.state.wi.us 

Please take Notice that on January 13, 2020, at 11 :00 o'clock a.m., or as soon thereafter as 

the matter may be heard, Plaintiffs will appear before the Hon. Paul V. Malloy and, pursuant to 
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Wis. Stats. § 785 .03 and 808.07 (3 ), request that the Court hold the Defendants in contempt of court 

and order remedial sanctions. The grounds for this motion are as set forth below. The Plaintiffs 

do not intend to file a separate brief in support of the motion. 

1. This is an action against the Wisconsin Election Commission ("WEC") and five of 

the Commissioners of the Wisconsin Election Commission (the "WEC Commissioners"), 

(collectively "the Defendants"), based upon the Defendants' failure and refusal to comply with 

state law. 

2. On December 13, 2019, this Court issued its oral decision ordering the Defendants 

to comply with Wisconsin Statute § 6.50(3) with respect to notices that had been sent to 

approximately 234,000 voters in October, 2019. 

3. On December 17, 2019 this Court issued a written Mandamus Order stating as 

follows: 

Defendant Wisconsin Election Commission is hereby ordered to comply with 
the provisions of§ 6.50(3) and deactivate the registrations of those electors who 
have failed to apply for continuation of their registration within 30 days of the date 
the notice was mailed under that provision. 

4. To date, the Defendants have not complied with this Court's Mandamus Order. 

5. On December 17, 2019 the Defendants appealed this Court's Order and filed a 

motion for an expedited stay (including ex parte consideration) of the Mandamus Order with the 

Court of Appeals. 

6. On December 18, 2019, the Court of Appeals denied the Defendants' motion for ex 

parte consideration of the motion for a stay and ordered the Plaintiffs to respond to the motion for 

an expedited stay by December 23, 2019. 

7. On December 20, 2019, the Plaintiffs filed a Petition for Bypass with the Wisconsin 

Supreme Court. The Defendants have until January 3, 2020 to respond to the Petition. 
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8. On December 23, 2019, the Plaintiffs filed their response brief opposing the 

Defendants' motion for a stay. Among other things, the Plaintiffs pointed out that the Petition for 

Bypass filed on December 20th, deprived the Court of Appeals of jurisdiction of the appeal, 

including the motion for a stay. See, Wis. Stat. 809.60(3), State v. Holmes, 106 Wis. 2d 31, 37, 

315 N.W.2d 703, 706 (1982) (filing of petition to bypass stayed court ofappeals from taking under 

submission petition for supervisory writ). 

9. On December 27, 2019, the Defendants wrote a letter to the Court of Appeals 

asking that Court to decide the motion for a stay no later than the morning of December 30, 2019 

because the Defendants were faced with various deadlines due to the upcoming elections. (See, 

Ex. A attached hereto.) 

10. The Court of Appeals did not respond to the Defendants' December 27th letter and 

the Court of Appeals has not issued a stay of this Court's Mandamus Order. 

11. The Defendants, to this date, have not asked the Wisconsin Supreme Court for a 

stay. 

12. The Defendants met on December 16, 2019. A motion was made to immediately 

comply with this Court's Mandamus Order but the motion was not adopted. The Commission 

deadlocked with a vote of 3-3. 

13. The Defendants met again on December 30, 2019 for the express purpose of 

determining how to proceed with respect to this Court's Mandamus Order and again failed to order 

that the staff of the Wisconsin Election Commission comply with this Court's Mandamus Order. 

14. The Defendants have posted the following statement on the WEC website effective 

December 30, 2019: 

At a special meeting today, the Wisconsin Elections Commission did not pass any 
motion directing staff to take action on the movers mailing list. This means the 
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Commission will await further direction from the Court of Appeals and the 
Supreme Court of Wisconsin. When those courts provide direction, the 
Commission will hold another meeting to discuss action-to comply with the ruling. 

15. The Defendants do not believe that this Court's Mandamus Order is ''the law." 

According to an article in the Cap Times dated December 16, 2019, 

htt;ps://madison.corn/ct/news/locaVgovt-and-politics/wisconsin-e]ections-commission-deadloclcs

over-response-to-order-purging-voters/article 667 5794c-cd9d-5c90-a234-ee 1924097 d58.html: 

"We know that there's going to be an appeal," Democratic appointee Mark Thomsen said. 
"The law isn't the law until the Court of Appeals says what it is and to mislead the public 
by this motion [that the Defendants comply with this Court's Order] does a disservice to 
voters and voters' rights everywhere." 

16. The Defendants have had 20 days since this Court's oral ruling and 15 days since 

the written Mandamus Order and have still failed to comply with this Court's Order and, it is 

obvious that the Defendants do not intend to take any action to comply with this Court's Order. 

17. The Defendants have had the opportunity to seek a stay but no stay has been 

granted. Moreover, the only court that could now issue a stay is the Wisconsin Supreme Court 

and the Defendants have chosen not to seek a stay from the Supreme Court. 

18. According to the letter sent by Defendants' counsel to the Court of Appeals on 

December 21h (Ex. A), the Defendants must send out ballots to Wisconsin municipalities by 

Janumy 2, 2019 for the upcoming Seventh Congressional District race. Those ballots will then be 

made available to registered voters who request one for absentee ballot purposes, including voters 

whose registrations should have been deactivated pursuant to this Court's Mandamus Order. 

19. The same is true for the upcoming state primary elections set for February 18, 2020 

except that the deadline for sending out ballots for those elections is January 28, 2019. See, WEC 

Staff Report for December 30, 2019 WEC meeting attached as Exhibit B. 
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20. The WEC Staff Report (Ex. B) further states that WEC staff needs 3 days to 

deactivate the 200,00o+ voters involved. Thus, because the Defendants have refused to take action 

to comply with this Court's Mandamus Order that means that the voter registration rolls will not 

be updated by the January 2nd deadline and are unlikely to be updated by the January 28th deadline 

unless this Court takes action to enforce its Order. 

21. Time remains of the essence to update the voting rolls before the upcoming 

elections. 

22. In the WEC Staff Report (Ex. B), the staff laid out four options for the Defendants 

to consider with respect to compliance with this Court's Order and a fifth option to take no action, 

i.e., to not comply. The Defendants have obviously chosen the fifth option. 

23. The Defendants' failure to comply with this Court's Order constitutes contempt of 

court under Wis. Stat. § 785.0l(l)(b) ("disobedience, resistance or obstruction of the authority, 

process or order of a court"). 

24. Wis. Stat. § 785.04(c) authorizes a remedial sanction of up to $2,000 per day for 

each day the contempt of court continues. 

25. Even though this case is on appeal, Wis. Stat.§ 808.07(3) authorizes this Court to 

make any order appropriate to preserve the effectiveness of the judgment Given the Defendants' deliberate 

failure to comply with this Court's judgment, a finding of contempt and the ordering of remedial sanctions 

are necessary to make the judgment effective. 

26. Because the failure to comply here is direct and deliberate the maximum monetary 

sanction is appropriate. 

WHEREFORE, as a remedy for the Defendants' contempt, the Plaintiffs request that this 

Court impose a fme on the Defendants of $2,000 per day per Defendant until the Defendants 
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establish that they are in full compliance with this Court's Mandamus Order or that the Court issue 

such other order as the Court deems appropriate to ensure compliance with the previous Order of 

this Court. 

Respectfully submitted this 2nd day of January, 2020. 

WISCONSIN INSTITUTE FOR LAW & LIBERTY, Inc. 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

ls/signed electronically by Richard M Esenberg 
Richard M. Esenberg, WI Bar No. 1005622 
414-727-6367; rick@will-law.org 
Brian McGrath, WI Bar No. 1016840 
414-727-7412; brian@will-law.org 
Anthony LoCoco, WI Bar No. 1101773; 
414-727-7419; alococo@will-law.org 
Lucas Vebber, WI Bar No. 1067543 
414-727-7415; lucas@will-law.org 
330 E. Kilbourn, Suite 725 
Milwaukee, WI 53202-3141 
PHONE: 414-727-9455 
FAX: 414-727-6385 
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STATE OF WISCONSIN 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Josh Kaul 
Attorney General 

VIA Hand-Delivery. 

Ms. Sheila T. Rei.ff 

December 27, 2019 

Clerk, Wisconsin Court of Appeals 
Post Office Box 1688 
Madison, WI 53701-1688 
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17 w. Main Street 
P.O. Bm: 7857 
Madison, WI 53707-7867 
www.doj.state.wi.us 

Karla Z. Keckhaver 
Assistant Attorney General 
keckhaverkz@doj.state.wi.us 
6081264-6365 
FAX 6081267-2223 

RECf:IVED 
DEC J;7 2019 

CLEIK OF COURT o, APJiliALS 
OF WISCONSIN 

Re: State of Wl,$. ex rel. Timothy Z~go, et al. v. Wl,$. Elections Comm'n, et al. 
Case No. 19AP2397; Dist. IV 

Dear Ms. Reiff: 

Defend.an.ts-Appellants provide this letter to respectfully request immediate 
action on the pending expedited motion to stay filed on December 17, 2019. The 
Wisconsin Elections Com.mission has scheduled a meeting for 9:00 a.m. on Monday, 
December 30, to discuss, and possibly vote on, the Commission's next steps for 
complying with the Ozaukee County Circuit _Court's writ of mandamus directing the 
Commission to deactivate the registrations of electors flagged as having moved. The 
Com.mission may feel compelled to act because municipalities are statutorily required 
to send absentee ballots to registered voters who requested one in the Seventh 
Congressional District by next Thursday, January 2, 2020. 

We respectfully urge this Court to rule on the expedited stay motion prior to 
the _Com.mission's meeting on Monday so that the Com.mission can address the 
upcoming election deadlines and avoid the confusion that may be caused if the Court 
decides the stay after this meeting. 

Thank you for your time and attention to this matter. 

~7~ '\ -:01a Z. ~~er 
Assistant Attorney General 
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Clerk, Wisconsin Court of Appeals 
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KZK.-jrs 
Enc. 
cw/enc.: Richard Esenberg (via email and USPS mail) 
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J e:ffrey Mandell I Kurt Sim.ati.c (via email and USPS mail) 
Stacie Rosenzweig (via email and USPS mail) 
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DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Wisconsin Elections Commission 
212 East Washington Avenue I Third Aoor I P.O. Box 7984 I Madison. WI 53707-7984 

f608j 266-8005 I elecfions@wi.gov I eleclions.wi.gov 

For the December 30, 2019 Commission Meeting 

Members, Wisconsin Elections Commission 

Meagan Wolfe 
Administrator, Wisconsin Elections Commission 

Considerations for Movers Process 

I. Introduction.. 

This memorandum outlines options for the Commission to consider regarding the voter registration 
status of individuals that did not respond to the 2019 Movers mailing or whose letter was returned as 
undeliverable. Commission staff has developed these alternatives in light of the status of litigation 
regarding the Movers mailing and important deadlines related to upcoming elections. 

As the Commission is aware, on December 13, 2019, Ozaukee County Circuit Court Judge Paul Malloy 
issued a writ of mandamus ordering the WEC "to comply with the provisions of§ 6.50(3) and deactivate 
the registrations of those electors who have failed to apply for continuation of their registration within 
30 days of the date the notice was mailed under that provision." The writ was requested by the plaintiffs 
in the lawsuit, three individual electors represented by the Wisconsin Institute for Law and Liberty 
(WILL). 

On behalf of the Commission, the Department of Justice (DOJ) immediately filed an appeal with the 
District IV Court of Appeals along with a motion to stay the Circuit Court's order. The appeal argues 
that Wis. Stat. § 6.50(3) applies to municipalities and not to the Commission and that the Movers 
mailing was not mailed under that provision. The Court of Appeals declined to issue a stay on an ex 
parte basis but set an expedited response deadline of December 23, 2019. Attorneys for the plaintiffs 
filed a response opposing the motion for a stay and also filed a motion with the Wisconsin Supreme 
Court requesting that it bypass the Court of Appeals and assume jurisdiction of the case. The Supreme 
Court has requested a response from DOJ by January 3, 2020. 

In the meantime, another lawsuit was filed in feperal court by the League of Women Voters of 
Wisconsin and two individual plaintiffs, The individual plaintiffs allege that they received the Movers 
mailing and one had not moved while the other had not moved outside of her municipality. That lawsuit 
alleges that the Commission would violate Due Process rights of voters if.it deactivated registrations as a 
result of the ERIC mailing without clear notice regarding the effect of a non-response. The plaintiffs 
have filed a motion for a preliminary injunction and the Court has set a deadline for responding to that 
motion by January .3., 2020. 

Wisconsin Elections Commissioners 
Deon Knudson. choir I Marge Bostelmann I Julie M. Gloncey I Ann S. Jacobs I Robert Spindell I Mork L Thomsen 

Administrator 
Meagan Wolfe 
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Due t.o deadlines related to the upcoming spring .elections. it was anticipated that the Court of Appeals 
might issue a ruling~. the stay motion in the WILL case sometime fa the last week, although the 
holidays reduced the business week. No decision has .been issued and there is disagreement between the 
parties' attorneys as to whether the Court of Appeals has the jurisdiction to rule on the motion for a stay 
W'hile the plaintiffs' motion to bypass is pending wit'b the Supreme Court. 

The remainder •of this memorandum. outlines ·data regarding the 2019 ERIC Movers mailil)g as wen as 
options for:the Commission.'to consider for changing the status ,of voter registratiom and notifying 
individuals of such changes. In .the eventthat the Court of Appeals issues ·a stay of the Circuit Court's 
order, no Cotnm.ission action wotild be required. 

Il. Movers Voter Data 

Between Ootober9 and l 7, 2019 the W"EC sent 232,579 letters to voten who were flagged as .having 
potentially moved. The mailing list was a result of data provided by the Elootronic Registration 
Information :Center (ERiq. The ERIC data set identifies differences in addresses between the.statewide 
voter registration ·system :and other sources such as the Wisconsin Department of Motor V ehi~ and the 
u_s. Postal Service. The mailing sei:it to vorers was informational and alerted the voter that records 
show they may have moved and informed 'them. oftheir voter registration options. Options inoluded 
requesting continuation at their .original address or .registering at their new address either onlme, at the 
clerk's office, or at· the polls. The mailing also advised th.at voters could contmue their registration by 
participating in the 2020 elections. A copy of the letter is provided as an attachment to this memo. 

Since the date of the mailing. voters have taken various actions based on the information provided in the 
letter .. The number of voters w,ho request oonth:ruation, re-register, or update their address changes daily. 
The letter did not include a deadline to request continuation and :tha:t option currently remains available 
to voters who received the letter. WEC .sta:fYrnamtains j\Jl up-to~date list of movers voter data which. can 
be found here: https:{/elections.wi.oovinode/6649 

As the Commission considers next steps, the charts below present·data-On the composition of voters who 
were sent the movers mailin,g. statewide, as of December 27, 2019: 

.·•.·•··<.·.~•c•.~·.·:;·;;.~: .·2:-:.r.7:·.·:;::.;~;T·~.:~:,:~:~0:::;It~:~sfai:ewla~2.oli~•:M~i.~n{l)it:a;,:;;·;i.:;·.:;;::?•;{::';;:T;~:;i;~;:,~~~~;'.;;:~:t~:;~.~;.;_ 
Total Mover Letters Mailed1 232.579 · 
Records Marlc:ed Undeliverahle2 . 60~941 
Recordsw:ith No Response RecordJ 169,125 
Vorers Who Requested Continuation.at Origmal Address4 I 2.513 

1 The mmiber 234,039 was used m ead:ier rep<mS. That nmriber was the mmiber:Of teCOi:ds originally provided to the printer. 
however,priortosending·outthe~g. WEC•staffre.,.nm.the·data•agains.tnew·voterregistrations.Staffthen..remeved 
J,460 voters wholmd already~ .tll vote attheir new addres$ from the .final mailing li:st. This saved.costs .and 
avoided.confusing VOieJ:S· who had already taken action. 
l: This is .the number indicated by the US Postal Service mail tracking service. 
•The .numbf::r,afvotcr:ri:cards 1hat& not iiidicam action •tmren by the tecipient There may be responses or actirms taken by 
votezs that hffl been received by elem but have not yet been recorded in W'JSVote. 
4 The nwriber.ofcont:inuations recicmied bymnnicipai clerks. The:re·nmybe other·canti:nuations. that have notyetbeen 
recorded in W.-~V.ote. 
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Of the data~ above, there are sub-categories-wbicb may also be of use when :oonsi~ next 
steps: 

ltis ·also important to not.e 'that for the election being held on Febraary 18, .2020 ,to ,fill the vacancy in the 
7th Congressional District, the deadline fur m:imicipalcJ.em to send absentee ballots is January 2, 2020. 
Because the-Congressional oontest is a federal contest, the ballots must :be sent 47 days prior to the 
eleotion '-fo-oomply witll ·state law and at least 45 <lays prior to the election to CODlPly·-witb federal law. 
Ballots foflocal .and state contests for the February 18, 2020 Spring Primary do not 11eed_ to be sentmltil 
21 ,days prior t.o the. election which is January 28, 2020 · 

Here:is the data on the composition of voters who were sent the m,oYeJ$ •rnai1ing· in the 7th Congressional 
District as cf December 27., 2019: 

. ____ ":,:.' :- .... '--~---- __ :· _____ _ 

Voters Who 

Of the data presenfA!'d for the F.Congressional District above, there are sub-categories of the data 1h;tt 
may also be of use when considermg ney.t steps; 

385 
68 
l 6SO 
35 

In. Chsrgiqg the.Registration Status of Voters - Process and TimeJine 

In:considedng:nextstep8? -~ Commissi?nshoilld ~~process and~~ to .~-the 
status-of voter reoQids within the.:statewide voter~·database. :Olangmg the registratiml status 
of-a large data set-ofvoteJ:STeql.lires planning smd testing·withia the statewidevoierre~$}'Steril 
to ensure it is done ~y. Should staff be d:iredM to ·Qhange th~ voter registntion sbltus for those 
identified as part of the 2019 'Movers lis~ WBC staffexpeots dlat 1he prooess would take three business 
days. If the. Commission,directs.staff to change the registration statns of anywhereb~ 1~000 to 
210;000 voterrecoros on.December 30. 2019 WBC staff anticipates theclmnge,can be made by the,end 
of day on Januacy 3J 2020. This timeline allows consideration fur ~-treatm--of the data 
incl,uding a testing time period to make sure the implementation. is updating the ca,:rect .records m both 
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the Wis Vote and MyVote .system as well as time to conduct outreach to clerks concemmg the changes m 
voter records. in their jurisdiction. 

WEC staffwould communicatt} with municipal :and ~ty cletks-0n the first day of this process to make 
them aware that if they have any voter records that have not yet been entered into Wis Vote to do so 
iimnedfatcly. O:mmumicating with -clerks about this important task will~~ the woc:batch 
process to deactivate registrations is ocnnpreher,isive. In s.ome Simi1let municipalities. clerks may not 
have prioritized updating voter records as they handle moreiinmediate tasks. ·such as property tax 
preparation and oollection. 

A large-scale change to voter records would also require- st.a.ff to test the data ma non-production 
enviromnent before going live. Staff would first gen~ a test data file that contains the records for 
between 500-1,00.0 .mover records. Staff would then analyze the test data to ~ it was including the 
correct voters and then test those· voter records within the WIS Vote database and the MyVote website, to 
ensure tbey are updating properly before making the status changes in the live Wis Vote environment. 

IV. Mailing- Pr-m::ess. Timeln~ and Cost 

In considering the options for next steps, the Commission may also want to review the process, costs, 
and timeline for producing a mailing. WEC staff worked with. the Department of Adm.inisttation .Print 
Center to determine a .timeline and approximate pricing. should staff be directed to send a mailing. 

The approximate minimum timeline to ·draft, proof, print. and }?Ost a mailing would be 10 business -days, 
or by January 14; 2020. This minimum timeline would assume that WEC staff received direction and 
approved verbiage to produce a mamng on Decem:ber 30, 2019. The. roinirrmm timeline also does not 
include any additional days for usability testing of the mailing text with voters to ensure that it is 
understandable oradclitional proofing ofdrafts -after the print center receives the initial files. The 2019 
Movers mailing took WEC staffapproximately three 'months to ensure that data fields were mapped 
properly, to proof the mailing and the data, and to usability test the ~-of the mailing to etlSl.lre :it was 
understandable to v-oter:s. :Osability testing in 2018 discovered that voters were much more ~cly to read 
·and undetstand the moveni letter than the postcard that was sent in 2017. 

Here are tbe timeline considerations for ,a mailing: 

14 2020 
24 2020 

_ 14 2020 
20~2020 
14,2020 

, ·14, 2020 
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There are also many options for ·sen.ding a mailing •. In 2017 the movers mailing was .sent using a two
pieoe, black and wJrire, tear away post.card. .In 2019 the movers mailing was sent in the form of a color 
letter in a windowed envelope. The prices for furwm:dmg and address validations are also ·. · 
considerations. 

Based on the options selected and pricing available for the .2017 postcard and the 2019 letter it is 
estimated that a mailing could cost 

; ~-·: .• . ·: :·~ ...... 

4x6 Postcard, Color or BW, ~066 Statewide ~$36;810 
Election Mail, No Forwarding. Undeliverable and No Ri onse 16cents 

• No Tear Off Mail Back 22;969 7fh Congressional ~$3,675 
Undeliverable and No Re nse 

4x6 Double Postcard, Color or 230,066 ~$92,026 
BW, Election .Mail, With Statewide Undeliverable and No 
Forwarding. Folded With Tear Re onse 40Cen.ts 
Off Mail Back Continuation 22,;969 7th Congressional ~$9~187 

Undeliverable and No Re onse 
Letter in Window Envelope, 230;066 ~$117,334 
Color or BW, First Class ·Mail. Statewide Undelivenihle and No 
W'rth Forwarding. No Tear Re [!Se .51 cents 
Off/Mail Back. One Sided 22.969 7th Congressional -$11,714 

Undeliverable and No Re 
Letter in W"mdow Envelope, 230,066 -$140,340 
Color; First Class .Mail, With · Statewide Undeliverable and No 
Fonvardmg. With Tear onse 61 cents 
,Offi'Mail Back 22;969 7th Congressional ~$14,011 

Undeliverable and No Res onse 

A second mailing ls not currently accounted for in the WEC budget Therefore, cost would need to be 
diverted from other agency functions such as supplies and services to cover the expenditure. There may 
also be emergency funding options available through the legislature or 1he Department of 
Administration. WBC staff does not have additional infonnation about those potential avenues for 
funrong at this time WEC staff has also not yet drafted potential text for a mailing, but initial designs for 
the Commission's consideration will be .proviqed to the Commission as part of their supplemental 
materials at the Monday, December.30 meeting. 

WEC also analyzed the mover voter data to d.etennme.if there may he altemate ways 'Of contacting 
voters such as phone or email. Oflbe approximately 209 ~000 voters who did not request continuation or 
re--register. 42,759 voter records ·Contam an email address and approximate1y 128.000 include phone 
n:mnbers as part of their voter record. However. initial screening of the email and phone data show that 
many of the phone numbers and email addresses are incomplete. 
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If the Court of Appeals 1ssues a:-stay-0cf tbe_ Circuit Court's order. ,no Conmnssion action would be 
:required As the Commission OCill.Siders next steps. there are five options outlined below which utilize 
the information presented m the sections aboye. The options are to facilitate Commission discussion and 
are not listed. in order of preference or feasibility: 

Option #1- Deactivate Voto Registration ~ords- No Mailing Sent 
The Commission .oould-choose to deactivate the records of voters who were .sent the !019 Movers 
mailing and,ei.tllerd.id not respond or whose letter was returned undelivemble. The total number of 
records, statewide. would be about 209;000. This numberwould not include voters -who requested 
continuation or voters who re--,registered at a new or their original address. V otets 'Who requested 
oontinuationup until 12/30/19 could be considered registered and would n,ot be deacti.'3.ted. In this 
qption, no additional mailing would be sent to the deactivated voters and they would need to :re-register 
at their cmrent address in order to participate in future elections. 

Optit:>11. #2-: Deactivate Vd/£r Records and Then Senila Mailing 
In this option, the deactivation process would be the same as Option #1, however, a mailing would then 
be aSent to voters .after deactivation alerting them that their registration status had changed and infom:iing 
them ,of Qptions to register to vote at their cunent address. The Commission could consider sending the 
mailing to all 2-09,000 voters.or may choose to exclude the 60,676 voters whose 2019 mailings were 
Ull:d.em'erable as the U.S. Post Office has already determined. that they cannot deliver mail to the vot.er at 
that address. 

, Option #3- Send a Mailing t() Vq.ters and .Then Deo.ctiva.te 'l!hcse who do Not Respond 
The Commission oould consider first sending a mailing to the 209,00() voters who have not requested 
continuation .or re-registered alertm:g them that their voter :registration will be deactivated if they do not 
request continuation within a set time period. Once the time period has passed, any voter who has not 
requested continuation will be deactivated ,and, will need to re-register at their cw:rent address in order to 
participate in future elections_ · 

OptitJn .#4- A.ct on Records m 7th Congressional District Only 
Because of the looming January 2, 2020 ballot deadline in the ~ Congressional District,. the 
Commission may v..-:ish to oonsider utiliri:ng options 1-3 onfy for vot.ern in. the ~ Congressional. district. 
The Commission could then con.sider actions at a later date, such as the January 14 Cororoissio:u 
meeting. for the remaining voters statewide. The option may mitigate costs and risks of a pending Court 
decision changing the Co~sion.':s direction. 

Option #5- No Change t.o Voter Status . _ . _ 
The Commission could also cbpose to not change the status of voters on the mover list .and a.wait further 
direction from the comts. The -Com.n:ri.ssion. could ·choose to schedule a.special meeting to discuss or 
could plan. to, discuss this matter further at the January 14, 2020 teleconference meeting, 
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August l., 2019 

Tester Smith 
1018,Sue Ln 
Milton, WI 53563-1792 

Dear Tester, 

A transaction with a government agency or a voter registration in another state indicates your address may be different 
than the address on your-current Wisconsin voter registration. If you registered after 7/1/2019. disregard this notice. 

lfyou have moved, you can register at your new address in one of these three ways: 

• Online at mwota. Wl.filn!i or 

• On Election Day at your polling place. This o.ption requires you to provide proof of residence. Check if your 
polling place has changed at myvote.wLgov or contact your municipal clerk; or 

• Submit a registration form to your clerk's office, ttJi)et'SOn or by mail. A voter registration form, clerk 
information and proof of residence information can be .found here: https;//elect:ions.wi.gov/votef?l. 

lf you still reside at this address, please use one of the fotlowlngthree options below to confirm: 

• Cfic:k the gray My Voter Info button at myvote. wi.gov and enter your first name, last name, and date of birth 
then dick search button. Cilek the green Confirm Your Address button; or 

• Vote at the next election; or 

• Sign and return the postcard at the bottom of this letter, by mail, or in person to your clerk. 

If you have questions, call the Wisconsin Elections Commission toll free at (866) 868-3947 or email e1ections@wi.gov. 

c.Necesitas ayuda en Espanol? Llama a su setretario municipal o visita myvote.wLgov_/e.s-es/. 

/"' ... : "t~ ... ~ Wisconsin Elecflons Commission 
! r·,, o. 212 Eos!Woshinglor\ Avenue I Third AoorJ P.O. Sox 7984 I Modison, WI 53707~7984 
i 111mm ! 160E!J 246-aOOS 1 elecfions@'-Ni.gov 1 elecfions;wi.gov 

f'a, D"' 
4!1os.~\ i 1rlllllll J. 9 r 2 o o .c 

l • llmlllllllflDllllllf[ 
91'5L9:tOOOS 

~UnO) }?OU-UO:if!WJO ~ 

I, Tester Srrilth, certify I still Uve at 1005 Sue Ln, Milton Wi 53563-1792 and want to keep my voter registration active 
in Wisconsin. 

Votersignature: ________________ Date __ / __ / __ 

Postcard may be returned by maif.or in person to _your municipa/derk (ad(Jressan other .side}. 
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Tester Smith 
1018Sue Ln 
Milton, WI 53563-1792 

STEP 1: VISIT 

m . .4 
, f '//'wJSCONStN 

myvote. w'i.gov 

STEP2: CUCK 

Verify and confirm your address 

LEANNE SCHROEDER - City df Milton 
Municipal Clerk 
710SJANESV1LLE ST 
MILTON, WI 53188-3646 

Return 

Postage 

Required 
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